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Specifications Product 
Configuration

Product Name Wireless air pump intelligent charger Product Model P003

1.Pump X1

2. Adapter x3

3. Valve tube xl

4. Packing box X1

5. Power cord X1

6. Manual X1

Product Material ABS Charging Voltage DC 5V/2A

Product Size 159x70x49mm The output Voltage DC 5V/1A

Color box Size 170*110*60mm Battery Capacity 4*2000mAh  16V

Carton Size 46*36*31.5cm Operating Temperature -10~45°C

Product Net Weight 500g Storage Temperature -20 ~60°C

Product Gross Weight 558g Charging Time 5 Hours

FCL Net Weight 22.32kg Emergency Lighting 1 LED Light

Qty 40 Style/Color Black

Valve Tube Size The length of the Valve tube is 150mm 
(including the gas nozzle)

Cylinder 15 Single Cylinder

Air Efficiency The car is inflated from 0-2.5bar for about 7 minutes

Pressure can be set 150PSI/10.3BAR/990KPA/10.5Kg/cm ²
Product Features Tire pressure detection, air pump, night lighting, and built-in power bank function.

Protective Function It will stop automatically after 10 minutes of pumping up. (Protect the battery and motherboard)

Features The mini size is compact, heavy and light, and easy to carry and store. It is a self-driving tour, 
outdoor activities, daily necessities.



Instruction
s

Steps for usage
Long press the "power button" to turn on/off, short press to start/stop inflation 

after turning on, and it will automatically turn off if it is not used within 1 
minute

2. Use the mode key "M" to switch modes. There are four modes: "car", 
"motorcycle", "bicycle", and "ball". After selection, the air pressure default 

value will automatically change accordingly.

3. Use the unit key "U" to switch the air pressure unit. There are four air 
pressure units: "PSI". "BAR". "KPA". "kg/cm2" (Long press the U key: turn 

on/off the light)

4. Connect the charging cable and turn on the phone, and press and hold the 
"M" key. The battery indicator will decrease by one grid, then plug in the 

phone, and when it is full, press and hold the "M" key again to turn off the 
reverse charging function

5. The product is set with a default air pressure value, but if it does not meet 
your needs, you can also manually adjust the air pressure value manually, 

press the "+" and'-' keys to increase or decrease the number (short press is 
to increase each time Or reduce the value by 0.1, long press for fast 

adjustment), after adjusting to the value you want, wait 3 seconds for the 
automatic setting to be completed. At this time, directly press the "power 

button" to start the air pump.

Product Legend

Button definition

Unit/lighting

Parameter 
adjustment

On/off/confirm

Parameter 
adjustment

Mode

LED Lighting Type-C 
interface

Tracheal Interface

Battery Level Display

Button Area

Display 
Window

USB Charging 
Port



Operation method

开机并插入充气管

Automobiles, motorcycles, electric vehicles, 
bicycles:

Long press the "power button" to turn on the 
machine, after monitoring the air pressure 
value to zero, confirm whether the set value 
is within the reasonable air pressure range 
for the tires and other objects to be inflated, 
connect the air nozzle tube in the accessory 
to the air hole of the air pump and screw it 
tightly. Fasten the tire air core and tighten 
the air nozzle. After confirming whether the 
pumping mode is correct, press the "Power 
button" to start the pump to start pumping, 
and it will stop automatically when it reaches 
the set value.

Balls, swimming rings, air cushions:

Long press the "power button" to turn on the 
machine. After the monitoring air pressure is 
set to zero, confirm whether the set value is 
within the reasonable air pressure range of 
the tires and other objects that need to be 
inflated. Connect the air nozzle tube in the 
accessory to the air outlet of the air pump 
and screw it tightly. Fasten the ball needle 
(or the other two switching nozzles) and 
tighten the air nozzle. After confirming 
whether the pumping mode is correct, press the 
"Power button" button to start pumping, and it 
will stop automatically when the set value is 
reached.

Default tire pressure in various modes

Basketball Bicycle CarMotorcycle



application

Car tires

Inflatable ball

Swimming  
ring/motorboat

Bicycle tires Motorcycle/Electr  
ic Vehicle Tires

Children's  
inflatable toys

Car emergency pump

Ready to pump at any time

Scenes used



 License certificate



Quantity Delivery time

1-1000 Sets

 ＜ 100 sets: 1 days  

0.5K-1K：3 days

1000-2000 Sets 6 days

3000-5000 Sets 10 days

10,000 or more 20 days

Reminder: The above delivery period is the estimated delivery period, The actual delivery date of the following order shall prevail.

Delivery time


